COVID-19 UPDATE

DINE-IN RETURNS TO CENTRO AND BISTRO

On Friday, October 1st at 5pm, dine-in seating in the Centro and Bistro dining halls will re-open for students in residence. This is an update to the temporary measures announced on September 22nd, which closed the dine-in seating areas to all students as the university adjusted to the new provincial regulations for indoor dining.

These seating areas will only be available to residence students. To access the seating areas, you will need to provide a staff member with your McMaster ID to confirm your status as a residence student. Physical distancing is in place within the seating areas and you should wear your mask until you are seated to eat your food.

Students who do not live in residence are still able to purchase food at Centro and Bistro for take-out. They are also welcome to dine-in at eating areas at the McMaster University Student Centre where proof of full vaccination is required to access seating.

Hospitality Services appreciates your patience if there are any delays to access seating areas as residence ID is confirmed. We encourage you to use these eating areas to socialize and spend time getting to know other residence students.
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